Every degree means money saved.
Adjust your thermostat,
reduce your power use
and take our

SERVICE CENTER OPENS

Operating from the service center adjacent to
the Bastrop member service center on Texas 71
West has improved outage response times. Ray
Bitzkie photo

Facility serves
members in Bastrop,
Travis counties
By Will Holford

T
Raise your thermostat
by 2 degrees this summer.
If you usually set it to 76°, push it to 78°!
You can track your savings
— down to the hour —
using our online Energy Tracker.
Then share the results
or your tips on staying cool
for a chance to win
great hot-weather giveaways!

FIND OUT MORE!
On our Facebook and Twitter pages
Online at bluebonnet.coop
— click on the Energy Solutions tab, then Energy Tracking
Email 2degreechallenge@bluebonnet.coop

bluebonnet.coop

o improve response time and reduce the
length of power outages in rapidly growing Bastrop and Travis counties, Bluebonnet Electric Cooperative is operating construction and service crews out of the Bastrop
service center.
The facility is adjacent to the Bluebonnet
member service center at 690 Texas 71 West.
The Bastrop facility was used as a service
center until October 2005, when Bluebonnet
consolidated the Bastrop and Lockhart service
centers into the newly built Red Rock service
center to serve members in the co-op’s western
area. Crews from the Red Rock service center
and the co-op’s Giddings service center are also
available to respond to members’ needs in Bastrop and Travis counties.
The Bastrop operation has reduced the time
needed to build electric systems for newly constructed homes and businesses, too, according
to David Tobola, Bluebonnet manager of operations.
“We are definitely seeing efficiencies by operating out of the Bastrop facility,” he said.
Two Bluebonnet construction crews and one
contractor crew that work on new jobs and two
to three service crews that respond to member
requests and power outages are staging out of
the Bastrop center.
On average, Bluebonnet crews from the Bastrop facility are building 12 to 15 new construction jobs and responding to about 170 service
calls per week.
Decreasing the distance to jobs also reduces
costs for vehicle maintenance and fuel.
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